Phil Little, first M45 (19:08), of Orlando, Fla., Mothers Day 5K, DeLand, Fla., May 13. Photo by John Boyle
Tim Murphy, winning the M65 50m (6.89), Dallas Park Senior Games, May 12, Dallas, Texas.

Photo by grandson Mike
Chuck Davey shows some of his old boxing form as he approaches the finish line in the Johnny Faerber 10K in Honolulu in April.

Photo by Mike Tymn
Canada's Jackson Tovell, M55, throws the shot in the Weight Pentathlon at the World Veterans Championships last year in Eugene.

Photo by Gretchen Snyder
Viisha Sedlak on the victory stand in Eugene last year after setting a new world women's masters 10K racewalk record.
Photo by Gretchen Snyder

Photo by John Boyle
Priscilla Welch, 44th, finishing 15th (26:56) one second behind open runner Marie Boyd in the Nike Women's
5K, Washington, D.C., May 13, which attracted over
Charles Rader, M40 first in high jump (6-4), SCA/TAC Championships, Los Angeles, June 16, has sights on 6-6 at Nationals in Indianapolis.

Photo by Jerry Wojcik
Bill Weinacht says his "competitive nature" keeps him on the run through international track competitions.
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